INTRODUCTION
============

Lumbar fusion is a procedure for treatment of degenerative lumbar disease, as a degenerated and mobile lumbar segment could lead to pain[@B8]. Additionally, lumbar fusion operations, such as instrumented posterolateral fusion (PLF) and posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF), can provide patients suffering from chronic low back pain and radiculopathy with a reduction in pain and decreased disability[@B14]. PLF has a long history and has been considered to be safe and effective[@B16].

Although the fusion rate of PLF is below that of PLIF, PLF might prevent the development of adjacent segment degeneration (ASD)[@B6]. Additionally, PLF has the advantages of lower risk of complications such as lumbar root injury and dura laceration and is less technically demanding[@B7],[@B12],[@B15]. Elderly patients have a low quality of bone compared to younger patients. Therefore, in instrumentation with elderly patients, screw loosening and low fusion rates have been problems. However, many studies have indicated that lumbar fusion surgery in elderly patients resulted in successful fusion clinical outcomes[@B2],[@B10]. Although many studies have demonstrated the clinical and radiological results of instrumented PLF in young patients or across all age groups, relatively few articles have been published about the radiological and clinical outcomes of elderly patients[@B17],[@B20]. Therefore, we studied the outcomes of instrumented PLF in patients over 70 years of age with lumbar degenerative disease.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Study population
-------------------

We retrospectively reviewed the charts and radiographs of patients over 70 years of age who were treated with instrumented PLF of the lumbar spine at a single institute from January 2000 to January 2009. Only 18 patients were selected according to the following criteria: (1) the patients were diagnosed with degenerative lumbar disease, such as spinal stenosis, degenerative disc disease, and lytic or degenerative spondylolisthesis, and (2) the durations of radiological and clinical follow-ups were more than 24 months. The mean age of the enrolled patients was 74 years (70-78). Five patients were male, and 13 patients were female. The postoperative mean follow-up period was 44.7±15.67 months (25-73). All of the patients underwent total laminectomy at the lesion level, and then pedicle screw fixation and posterolateral bone grafting using autologous bone materials.

2. Parameters considered in assessing outcomes
----------------------------------------------

Functional outcome was assessed by Kirkaldy-Willis criteria ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"})[@B20]. We analyzed late follow-up functional outcomes, and complications were assessed at each follow-up visit. Clinical parameters, including functional outcomes and complications, were operating time, bleeding amount during surgery, wound infection, pneumonia, respiratory distress, and deep vein thrombosis.

Radiological assessment was evaluated by the fusion rates and adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) at the time of the last follow-up. The posterolateral fusion was graded by the method of Lenke et al. as follows: Grade A, definitely solid with bilateral trabeculated stout fusion masses present; Grade B, possibly solid with a unilateral large fusion mass and a contralateral small fusion mass; Grade C, probably not solid with a small fusion mass bilaterally; Grade D, definitely not solid with bone graft resorption or obvious pseudoarthrosis bilaterally[@B11]. Also, more than 4 degrees of motion between the fusion segments in dynamic radiographs was considered to be a fusion failure. Therefore, the segment rated grade C or higher and with less than 4 degrees of motion in dynamic view was considered to have a solid fusion.

Additionally, the development of new spondylotic changes in the adjacent vertebral bodies or aggravated or newly developed degenerative disc disease and spondylolisthesis in the adjacent level or a decrease of more than 10% in the height of the adjacent discs was considered to indicate ASD.

We analyzed the significance of the relationships among sex, age, fusion, clinical outcome, ASD, and decreased disc height.

3. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

The Student\'s t-test and Fisher\'s exact test were used for statistical analysis. p\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Pearson\'s correlation was used to evaluate the statistical significance of several parameters.

RESULTS
=======

The majority of primary diagnoses were lumbar spinal stenosis. The mean operating time and volume of intraoperative bleeding were 202.8±37.82 minutes (155-320) and 952.0±289.53 cc (820-1500), respectively. Three of the patients underwent lumbar discectomy during instrumented PLF. The mean fusion level was 2.5±0.783 levels, and the L4-5 level was the most commonly fused segment ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Among the 18 patients, 12 patients (66.7%) mentioned good or excellent outcomes, while 4 patients (22.2%) complained of a poor outcome. Only 2 patients (11.1%) described their symptoms as fair. The patients with poor outcomes complained of persistent back pain, difficulties in sitting, and persistent leg weakness. These symptoms were not related to surgical procedures such as instrumented PLF. Additionally, no wound infection, pneumonia, respiratory distress, or deep vein thrombosis were observed during hospitalization or during the follow-up period.

In the assessment of radiological outcomes, the number of patients rated grade A, B, C, and D were 4 (22.2%), 3 (16.7%), 7 (38.9%), and 4 (22.2%), respectively. Among the patients with grade C or higher, only 11 patients had less than 4 degrees of motion. Therefore, the fusion rate was 61.1%(11/18 patients). Until the last follow-up period, the incidence of ASD was 61.6%(11/18 patients). However, no additional operations were performed due to the ASD. Follow-up radiography showed that 5 patients (27.8%) had decreased disc height at the index level. Among the 4 patients with poor outcomes, 3 patients had decreased disc heights at the index level. One patient had junctional kyphosis in follow-up radiography. However, the patient had no complaints of back pain. One case presented with a rod fracture in follow-up radiography ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In a correlation study between the radiological and functional outcomes including bridging bone formation, decreased disc height, fusion, fused level, and clinical outcomes, a significantly positive correlation was seen between clinical outcome and fusion (p=0.034).

Also, there were significant relationships in the comparison between \"fair\" and better clinical outcomes and fusion (p=0.045) and decreased disc height at the operated level (p=0.017). The fusion level had no significant relationship with the operating time, bleeding amount, fusion rate, clinical outcome, or ASD. Other factors including age, operating time, bleeding amount, the decreased disc height, fusion level, and ASD did not have a significant relationship with the clinical outcome.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study indicated that the fusion rate of elderly patients over 70 years who underwent instrumented PLF in the lumbar spine was 61.6%, and among all of the 18 patients, 12 (66.7 %) had good or excellent clinical outcomes. Four patients com plained of poor clinical outcomes. The incidence of ASD was 61.6%(11/18 patients). However, no surgically-related complications occurred.

Studies on PLF in the lumbar spine have reported an inferior fusion rate compared with that of PLIF[@B5],[@B7]. Anterior support in PLIF is undoubtedly superior to that in PLF[@B9]. However, PLF is a more familiar technique than PLIF to some spine surgeons. Another advantage of PLF is a lower risk of complications, and many studies have noted that no significant differences in operating time, complication rates, blood loss, or clinical outcomes were observed between instrumented PLF and instrumented PLIF[@B7],[@B15],[@B19]. Therefore, the PLF technique may be an alternative approach for elderly patients who have more surgical risks than younger patients.

In many studies, the patients over 65 years of age who underwent lumbar fusion surgery had successful clinical outcomes[@B2],[@B3],[@B10]. A study on the quality of life after PLF in patients over 75 years of age indicated good functional outcomes at 2 years after lumbar arthrodesis, and advanced age should not be considered a contraindication to PLF[@B4]. Although three patients in this study underwent bone mineral density measurement by DEXA scan for screw fixation, other studies have emphasized preoperative evaluation of bone mineral density because osteoporosis can induce pseudarthrosis, screw loosening, and adjacent vertebral fracture[@B1],[@B18]. In this study, no screw loosening occurred, and one rod fracture was observed during the follow-up period. Several reports have presented the beneficial effects of instrumentation in elderly patients who underwent lumbar fusion surgery[@B2],[@B13]. Instrumented PLF in elderly patients may have comparable clinical outcomes to instrumented interbody fusion.

In this study, the mean fusion level was 2.5 (2-level fusion: 10 patients, 3-level fusion: 7 patients, and 5-level fusion: 1 patient). There was no significant relationship between the fusion level and other parameters such as fusion rate, ASD, or clinical outcome. The main cause of this result may be the small number of patients.

This study had several limitations, such as its retrospective nature, lack of a comparative study design, and a small sample size. Without a comparison between PLF and PLIF, we are not able to suggest clear guidelines on the proper application of instrumented PLF to elderly patients. Furthermore, in elderly patients, bone mineral density is a risk factor for decreased fusion. That only four patients underwent bone mineral density measurement pre- or post-operatively is another limitation of the study. Further studies with randomized, prospective designs and large sample sizes are required to more precisely evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of instrumented PLF in the lumbar spine of elderly patients.

CONCLUSION
==========

In this study, no surgically related complications or perioperative death were seen in patients over 70 years old who underwent instrumented PLF in the lumbar spine. However, before instrumented PLF is performed in patients over 70 years of age, problems related to the low fusion rate and ASD should be considered and information on these risks should be provided to patients and their families.
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